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The Wright Stuff 

A Word From Bob Wright 

By the time you read this, we will have just completed our first Master Class. For 
seven consecutive Tuesdays and about two hours each session, we dove deeper 
into “what really works for health and healing.”  As you may remember, that was 
the title of our first ever health and healing summit in November. 

During that summit, we interviewed and were interviewed by nine of the people 
who have really been making a difference in natural health care and prevention.  
It was an instant hit. Many signed on to follow-up what they had learned through 
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the Master Class.  Another hit.  I guess we must be doing something right. 
 
I must say that it has truly been an exciting time.  All the participants in both of 
these preceding events have been curious and aggressive in questioning what 
they know, what they think they know, and what they don’t know.  It has been a 
great “educational exercise” that has produced “graduates” that have discovered 
truth in natural medicine. 
 
We took a deep dive into seed oil technology and what it does for the human 
body.  Dr. Brad Weeks counseled us in the miracle that is the seed and the 
knowledge and understanding that “the life” is in the seed.  The products from 
Rain International, especially the “Soul” and the “Core,” bring many times the 
RDA of organic fruits and vegetables in simple one and two-ounce packets.  In 
them, all the power of the black cumin seed, black raspberry seed, chardonnay 
grape seed, milk thistle seed, and cranberry seed are harnessed to provide the 
optimum in organic nutrition. 
 
Joel Guerin brought us “Utrition” from Uforia – the first nutrition we know of 
that is designed specifically for the individual using one’s DNA as a reference for 
what our genes (through the epigenetic systems of the body) are telling us we 
need.  Sixteen individual genes are analyzed and the appropriate nutrition is 
established and provided to either up or down regulate those genes for optimum 
performance.  This is a major breakthrough in epigenetic nutrition. 
 
Dr. Ray Dixon from Thailand showed us the true value of using a cell-signaling 
supplement comprised of active redox molecules that are cellular messengers that 
affect genetic expression in a positive way, helping to protect, rejuvenate and 
keep cells functioning.  Through this product called ASEA, users enjoy benefits 
that literally translate to true health at its foundational level.  Through signaling 
the activation of cellular genetic pathways (epigenetics), it can affect genes that 
improve immune system health, support the body’s ability to respond to stress,  
support cardiac health and arterial elasticity, improve gut health and digestive 
enzyme production, and modulate hormone balance – to name just a few. 
 
Dr. Alfredo Galvez, one of the world’s greatest geneticists, schooled us all on the 
safety of soy – something that is “mistaught” almost every where around the 
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world.  Soy is indeed safe – and one of the most anti-cancer foods that exist – as 
long as it is organic, fermented, and/or monitored from seed to harvest.  Dr. 
Galvez is the founder of the soy peptide “Lunasin” and holds many patents on 
this discovery and extraction.  It is almost exclusively used now in Reliv 
Products and proves itself daily in the healthy bodies of those who consume it. 
 
David Schmidt, founder and CEO of LifeWave, introduced us to stem cell 
technology via the X39 Stem Cell patch.  Commonly called phototherapy, the 
patch serves as an “antenna” that reflects a certain spectrum of infrared light back 
into the body when worn on the body for 12 hours each day.  This light reflection 
activates a copper peptide in our bodies that supports dozens of health enhancing 
and epigenetic processes that, simply, make us better.  One of these effects is the 
stimulation and activation of our stem cells – getting them dividing and migrating 
again throughout our bodies.  As we age, these cells that keep us young and heal 
us, diminish and become inactive.  The X39 takes them back in time to when we 
were about 25-30 years old and they were in high-function mode.  Who doesn’t 
want that?  The technology has been proven by many clinic studies on humans.  
So, yes, it does work and the testimonials (while not saying that the patch heals 
anything), are absolutely stunning.  Why pay tens of thousand of dollars for a 
stem cell transplant that may or may not work?  Instead, let’s activate our own 
stem cells and prepare for the results.  This actually DOES work. 
 
Christina Li, the only Water Sommelier in all of Canada and the lead Canadian 
Ambassador for the IWARC/AACI, brought us “Water – the Overlooked 
Connection,” in her masterful presentation of how alkaline, ionized water – 
specifically, Kangen Water, works scientifically to bring an acidic body back to 
alkaline, fills the body with millions of antioxidant molecules and molecular 
hydrogen, raises cell voltage (negative millivoltage) to the point where our cells 
can heal and thrive again, and hydrates the body better than any water known. 
 
Dirk Yow, the world’s creator and master of P.I.O.H. (precision intestinal 
oxidative hydrotoning), thrilled the class with is knowledge and understanding of 
down-to-the-cellular-level detoxification that is the most superior form of detox 
ever known.  His knowledge of the human body and its ongoing need to 
eliminate the toxins, pathogens, heavy metals, parasites – and all the other junk 
that inhabits our cells and organs – is unmatched.  The body struggles to heal 
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when we are toxic, and Dirk is “all knowing and all seeing” in his understanding 
of full body detox. 
 
Marcus Ellis told us of his journey with cancer in a very candid way!  We all 
enjoyed and appreciated his openness concerning what he went through and how 
he came out of both tragedy and triumph – with humor.  He introduced us to the 
world’s best B17 products, including organic apricot kernels from Richardson 
Nutrition.  I eat them everyday – and take (or have done) everything else on this 
list, folks. 
 
Lastly, I brought you the five basic healing tenants and their offshoots that we 
utilize here at the AACI/IWARC for cancer – and virtually all chronic illness.  
We covered the right diet, life-changing water, supplementation, detoxification, 
exercise, and the protocols and therapies that actually WORK for the chronically 
ill.  And yes, without doubt, virtually all of those who utilize these have success. 
 
So, there it is.  If you missed it, there’s good news.  You can acquire both the 9-
day Summit and the Master Class by visiting the link listed below and get the 
download link and own these forever.  Hopefully, at least our hope, is that you 
will teach others the concepts therein that beget health and healing and foster 
prevention. 
 
www.10Ximmunity.com  for the Summit 

www.10Ximmunity.com/masterclass  for the Masterclass 

www.LifeWaveX39.com/aaci  for the X39 Stem Cell Patch 

www.rainintl.com/aaci for the Soul & Core Seed Technology 

AACI.UforiaScience.com for the Uforia Nutrition 

iwarc888.myasealive.com for ASEA Redox Molecules 

alightingonwater@gmail.com or 206-459-0102 (Text) for Dirk Yow 

www.rncstore.com for Apricot Kernels (Use IWARC101 for Discount Code at 
checkout) 

http://www.10ximmunity.com/
http://www.10ximmunity.com/masterclass
http://www.lifewavex39.com/aaci
http://www.rainintl.com/aaci
http://www.aaci.uforiascience.com/
http://www.iwarc888.myasealive.com/
mailto:alightingonwater@gmail.com
http://www.rncstore.com/
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For everything and anything else, contact our Products Director, Shelly Oslie at 
shelly@americanaci.org. 

For Kangen Water technology, also contact Shelly at the above address and she 
will direct you. 

 
Blessings, 

Bob Wright, Director and Founder 
American Anti-Cancer Institute, International Wellness & Research Center 

 

 

Did you Hear? 
 

Bob is doing Facebook live every 1st Tuesday of the month)!  
 

To catch the replays or join us at the live session… 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

Like & Follow our Facebook page at 
www.facebook.com/killcancernotpeople  
for the latest updates of AACI! 

mailto:shelly@americanaci.org
http://www.facebook.com/killcancernotpeople
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SUPPORT OUR MISSION! 
 

Learn how you can help at 
www.americanaci.org/aaci-friends-and-donors.html 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Order your copies of the 4th Edition of 
“Killing Cancer, Not People” now at: 

www.KillingCancerNotPeople.com 

Want to TRY the Products mentioned in the testimonials? 
Want to know if they work for you? 
Contact our Director of Products,  

Shelly Oslie, at shelly@americanaci.org 
 

P.S. YES!!! This is one of the few ways that you can support 
Bob/AACI/IWARC to continue providing free consultations to the needed ones! 

 

file:///C:/Users/Owner/Documents/AACI/2018Newsletters/www.americanaci.org/aaci-friends-and-donors.html
mailto:shelly@americanaci.org
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Dr. Week’s 12 nutrients  
for COVID PREVENTION/HEALING 

Written by: Dr. Bradford Weeks, the Seed Doctor 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

COVID kills by inflammation and by disrupting blood coagulation.  

It compromises the ability of hemoglobin, on our red blood cells, to deliver 
oxygen throughout your body which, in turn, leads to suffocation and the death of 
various organs. How do you know if you have COVID?  Is there a safe and 
inexpensive home test available to you? Yes - buy a $19 pulse oximeter on 
line and if your oxygen saturation drops below 90% you have cause for concern 
and should see a doctor for diagnosis and treatment. Stabilized molecular oxygen 
in the form of Turb-O2™ has been used by doctors caring for patients with 
COPD, pneumonia and other respiratory ailments, as well as by competitive 
athletes and high elevation climbers to elevate oxygen saturation - exactly what 
COVID patients require.  Are you prepared should COVID strike you or your 
loves ones? Most of my patients have stocked up on Turb-O2 and the other 
11 essential nutrients and have lifesaving remedies on hand at home.  

https://weeksclinic.com/about/our-doctor/
https://click.mlsend.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ2NTMyOTA0NTU1MTI1Mzg4JmM9bzhnMiZlPTAmYj01NTM5MzI4ODYmZD1jNG45YTJz.hEpdV6BphyYKjT2JPeplUqH_m0X5SG614SR1OKjFGu0
https://click.mlsend.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ2NTMyOTA0NTU1MTI1Mzg4JmM9bzhnMiZlPTAmYj01NTM5MzI4OTImZD16Mmw0dzll.GeHvx5OKY2KcQLDMXvcP8JMyb1Yq1fgenRhwF1cJt1M
https://click.mlsend.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ2NTMyOTA0NTU1MTI1Mzg4JmM9bzhnMiZlPTAmYj01NTM5MzI4OTgmZD1nMnQ4czV0.SsN4dFkIA8h5dgjyeXdPGg_7zfFvKxcAy0PW9Uef1ys
https://click.mlsend.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ2NTMyOTA0NTU1MTI1Mzg4JmM9bzhnMiZlPTAmYj01NTM5MzI4OTgmZD1nMnQ4czV0.SsN4dFkIA8h5dgjyeXdPGg_7zfFvKxcAy0PW9Uef1ys
https://click.mlsend.com/link/c/YT0xNjQ2NTMyOTA0NTU1MTI1Mzg4JmM9bzhnMiZlPTAmYj01NTM5MzI5MDQmZD1lNGEweDV6.IjTfzwrV28QxIX5SoTxDHr4Djxt_POLgVqAs9xLiPJw
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Here are the targeted 12 nutrients which have been scientifically proven to 
help optimize your ability to prevent catching and, if necessary, to help your 
body fight and overcome the symptoms of suffocation from COVID. 

1) SOUL – anti-inflammatory seeds 
2) CORE - detoxifying seeds 
3) Vitamin C  
4) Cellular Dr. Detox 
5) Turb-O2 
6) Melatonin - anti-viral 
7) Acetylglutathione (don’t take straight glutathione) 
8) Vitamin D3 
9) Selenium – powerful anti-viral 
10) Iodine – powerful anti-pathogen 
11) Zinc – membrane protector and anti-viral agent and potentiator of anti-viral 
drugs 
12) Vitamin A palmitate … powerful safe and effective anti-viral agent 

 

 

  

https://rainintl.com/aaci
https://rainintl.com/aaci
https://rainintl.com/aaci
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Science Confirms Turmeric as Effective as 14 Drugs 
Written by: Sayer Ji, Founder 

  
© 2021 GreenMedInfo LLC. This article is reproduced and distributed with the permission of GreenMedInfo LLC. 

Want to learn more from GreenMedInfo? Sign up for the newsletter at www.greenmedinfo.com/greenmed/newsletter. 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If ever there were an herb that puts existential fear into the bottom line of 
pharmaceutical companies, its turmeric. Here are a few thousand reasons 
why... 

Turmeric is one the most thoroughly researched plants in existence today. Its 
medicinal properties and components (primarily curcumin) have been the 
subject of over 12,000 peer-reviewed and published biomedical studies. In 
fact, our five-year long research project on this sacred plant has revealed over 
800 potential preventive and therapeutic applications, as well as 250 distinct 
beneficial physiological effects. This entire database of 2,666 ncbi-hyperlinked 
turmeric abstracts can be downloaded as a PDF at our Downloadable Turmeric 
Document page, and acquired either as a retail item or with 1 GMI-token, for 
those of you who are already are members and receive them automatically each 
year or month, depending on your membership plan. 

https://www.greenmedinfo.com/gmi-blogs/sayer%20ji
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/substance/curcumin
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=curcumin
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/turmeric-return-golden-goddess
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/product/downloadable-document-turmeric
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/product/downloadable-document-turmeric
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/membership
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/membership
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Given the sheer density of research performed on this remarkable spice, it is no 
wonder that a growing number of studies have concluded that it compares 
favorably to a variety of conventional medications, including: 

 Lipitor/Atorvastatin(cholesterol medication): A 2008 study published in 
the journal Drugs in R & D found that a standardized preparation of 
curcuminoids from Turmeric compared favorably to the drug atorvastatin 
(trade name Lipitor) on endothelial dysfunction, the underlying pathology 
of the blood vessels that drives atherosclerosis, in association with 
reductions in inflammation and oxidative stress in type 2 diabetic 
patients.[i] [For addition curcumin and 'high cholesterol' research – 8 
abstracts] 

 Corticosteroids (steroid medications): A 1999 study published in 
the journal Phytotherapy Research found that the primary polyphenol in 
turmeric, the saffron colored pigment known as curcumin, compared 
favorably to steroids in the management of chronic anterior uveitis, an 
inflammatory eye disease.[ii] A 2008 study published in Critical Care 
Medicine found that curcumin compared favorably to the corticosteroid 
drug dexamethasone in the animal model as an alternative therapy for 
protecting lung transplantation-associated injury by down-regulating 
inflammatory genes.[iii] An earlier 2003 study published in Cancer 
Letters found the same drug also compared favorably to dexamethasone in 
a lung ischaemia-repurfusion injury model.[iv] [for additional curcumin 
and inflammation research – 52 abstracts] 

 Prozac/Fluoxetine & Imipramine (antidepressants): A 2011 study 
published in the journal Acta Poloniae Pharmaceutica found that curcumin 
compared favorably to both drugs in reducing depressive behavior in an 
animal model.[v] [for additional curcumin and depression research – 5 
abstracts] 

https://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/science-confirms-turmeric-effective-14-drugs?utm_campaign=Daily%20Newsletter%3A%27Science%20Confirms%20Turmeric%20As%20Effective%20As%2014%20Drugs%20%28RVVtPX%29&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Daily%20Newsletter&_ke=eyJrbF9jb21wYW55X2lkIjogIksydlhBeSIsICJrbF9lbWFpbCI6ICJpbmZvQGFtZXJpY2FuYWNpLm9yZyJ9#_edn1
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/substance/curcumin?ed=2545
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/science-confirms-turmeric-effective-14-drugs?utm_campaign=Daily%20Newsletter%3A%27Science%20Confirms%20Turmeric%20As%20Effective%20As%2014%20Drugs%20%28RVVtPX%29&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Daily%20Newsletter&_ke=eyJrbF9jb21wYW55X2lkIjogIksydlhBeSIsICJrbF9lbWFpbCI6ICJpbmZvQGFtZXJpY2FuYWNpLm9yZyJ9#_edn2
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/science-confirms-turmeric-effective-14-drugs?utm_campaign=Daily%20Newsletter%3A%27Science%20Confirms%20Turmeric%20As%20Effective%20As%2014%20Drugs%20%28RVVtPX%29&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Daily%20Newsletter&_ke=eyJrbF9jb21wYW55X2lkIjogIksydlhBeSIsICJrbF9lbWFpbCI6ICJpbmZvQGFtZXJpY2FuYWNpLm9yZyJ9#_edn3
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/science-confirms-turmeric-effective-14-drugs?utm_campaign=Daily%20Newsletter%3A%27Science%20Confirms%20Turmeric%20As%20Effective%20As%2014%20Drugs%20%28RVVtPX%29&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Daily%20Newsletter&_ke=eyJrbF9jb21wYW55X2lkIjogIksydlhBeSIsICJrbF9lbWFpbCI6ICJpbmZvQGFtZXJpY2FuYWNpLm9yZyJ9#_edn4
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/substance/curcumin?ed=2800
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/substance/curcumin?ed=2800
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/science-confirms-turmeric-effective-14-drugs?utm_campaign=Daily%20Newsletter%3A%27Science%20Confirms%20Turmeric%20As%20Effective%20As%2014%20Drugs%20%28RVVtPX%29&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Daily%20Newsletter&_ke=eyJrbF9jb21wYW55X2lkIjogIksydlhBeSIsICJrbF9lbWFpbCI6ICJpbmZvQGFtZXJpY2FuYWNpLm9yZyJ9#_edn5
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/substance/turmeric?type=summary&sort=ASC&ed=1620
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 Aspirin (blood thinner): A 1986 in vitro and ex vivo study published in 
the journal Arzneimittelforschung found that curcumin has anti-platelet and 
prostacyclin modulating effects compared to aspirin, indicating it may have 
value in patients prone to vascular thrombosis and requiring anti-arthritis 
therapy.[vi] [for additional curcumin and anti-platelet research] 

 Anti-inflammatory Drugs: A 2004 study published in the 
journal Oncogene found that curcumin (as well as resveratrol) were 
effective alternatives to the drugs aspirin, ibuprofen, sulindac, 
phenylbutazone, naproxen, indomethacin, diclofenac, dexamethasone, 
celecoxib, and tamoxifen in exerting anti-inflammatory and anti-
proliferative activity against tumor cells.[vii] [for additional curcumin and 
anti-proliferative research – 15 abstracts] 

 Oxaliplatin (chemotherapy drug): A 2007 study published in 
the International Journal of Cancer found that curcumin compares 
favorably with oxaliplatin as an antiproliferative agenet in colorectal cell 
lines.[viii] [for additional curcumin and colorectal cancer research – 52 
abstracts] 

 Metformin (diabetes drug): A 2009 study published in the 
journal Biochemitry and Biophysical Research Community explored how 
curcumin might be valuable in treating diabetes, finding that it activates 
AMPK (which increases glucose uptake) and suppresses gluconeogenic 
gene expression (which suppresses glucose production in the liver) in 
hepatoma cells. Interestingly, they found curcumin to be 500 times to 
100,000 times (in the form known as tetrahydrocurcuminoids(THC)) more 
potent than metformin in activating AMPK and its downstream target 
acetyl-CoA carboxylase (ACC).[ix] 

Another way in which turmeric and its components reveal their remarkable 
therapeutic properties is in research on drug resistant- and multi-drug resistant 
cancers. We have two sections on our site dedicated to researching natural 

https://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/science-confirms-turmeric-effective-14-drugs?utm_campaign=Daily%20Newsletter%3A%27Science%20Confirms%20Turmeric%20As%20Effective%20As%2014%20Drugs%20%28RVVtPX%29&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Daily%20Newsletter&_ke=eyJrbF9jb21wYW55X2lkIjogIksydlhBeSIsICJrbF9lbWFpbCI6ICJpbmZvQGFtZXJpY2FuYWNpLm9yZyJ9#_edn6
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/substance/turmeric?type=summary&sort=ASC&ed=5577
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/science-confirms-turmeric-effective-14-drugs?utm_campaign=Daily%20Newsletter%3A%27Science%20Confirms%20Turmeric%20As%20Effective%20As%2014%20Drugs%20%28RVVtPX%29&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Daily%20Newsletter&_ke=eyJrbF9jb21wYW55X2lkIjogIksydlhBeSIsICJrbF9lbWFpbCI6ICJpbmZvQGFtZXJpY2FuYWNpLm9yZyJ9#_edn7
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/substance/turmeric?type=summary&sort=ASC&ed=5576
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/substance/turmeric?type=summary&sort=ASC&ed=5576
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/science-confirms-turmeric-effective-14-drugs?utm_campaign=Daily%20Newsletter%3A%27Science%20Confirms%20Turmeric%20As%20Effective%20As%2014%20Drugs%20%28RVVtPX%29&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Daily%20Newsletter&_ke=eyJrbF9jb21wYW55X2lkIjogIksydlhBeSIsICJrbF9lbWFpbCI6ICJpbmZvQGFtZXJpY2FuYWNpLm9yZyJ9#_edn8
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/substance/turmeric?type=summary&sort=ASC&ed=5052
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/science-confirms-turmeric-effective-14-drugs?utm_campaign=Daily%20Newsletter%3A%27Science%20Confirms%20Turmeric%20As%20Effective%20As%2014%20Drugs%20%28RVVtPX%29&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Daily%20Newsletter&_ke=eyJrbF9jb21wYW55X2lkIjogIksydlhBeSIsICJrbF9lbWFpbCI6ICJpbmZvQGFtZXJpY2FuYWNpLm9yZyJ9#_edn9
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and integrative therapies on these topics, and while there are dozens of 
substances with demonstrable efficacy against these chemotherapy- and 
radiation-resistant cancers, curcumin tops both lists: 

 Cancers: Drug Resistant 
 Cancers: Multi-Drug Resistant 

We have found no less than 97 studies indicating that curcumin can induce cell 
death or sensitize drug-resistant cancer cell lines to conventional treatment. View 
them here. [x] 

We have identified 28 studies on curcumin's ability to either induce cell death or 
sensitize multi-drug resistant cancer cell lines to conventional treatment. View 
them here. [xi] 

Considering how strong a track record turmeric (curcumin) has, having been used 
as both food and medicine in a wide range of cultures, for thousands of years, a 
strong argument can be made for using curcumin as a drug alternative or adjuvant 
in cancer treatment. 

Or, better yet, use certified organic (non-irradiated) turmeric in lower culinary 
doses on a daily basis so that heroic doses won't be necessary later in life after a 
serious disease sets in. Nourishing yourself, rather than self-medicating with 
'nutraceuticals,' should be the goal of a healthy diet.   

Learn more by reading:  
 800 Reasons Turmeric Threatens Big Pharma 
 Turmeric Extract Strikes To The Root Cause of Cancer 
 Why All Diabetics Should Know About Turmeric 
 Why Is Turmeric Still Not FDA Approved? 

 
Resources 

 [i] P Usharani, A A Mateen, M U R Naidu, Y S N Raju, Naval Chandra. Effect of NCB-02, 
atorvastatin and placebo on endothelial function, oxidative stress and inflammatory markers in 
patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus: a randomized, parallel-group, placebo-controlled, 8-
week study. Drugs R D. 2008;9(4):243-50. PMID: 18588355 

https://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/integrative-cancer-research-surviving-chemo-radiation
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/disease/cancers-drug-resistant
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/disease/cancers-multi-drug-resistant
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/substance/turmeric?ed=7666
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/substance/turmeric?ed=7666
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/science-confirms-turmeric-effective-14-drugs?utm_campaign=Daily%20Newsletter%3A%27Science%20Confirms%20Turmeric%20As%20Effective%20As%2014%20Drugs%20%28RVVtPX%29&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Daily%20Newsletter&_ke=eyJrbF9jb21wYW55X2lkIjogIksydlhBeSIsICJrbF9lbWFpbCI6ICJpbmZvQGFtZXJpY2FuYWNpLm9yZyJ9#_edn10
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/substance/turmeric?ed=5820
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/substance/turmeric?ed=5820
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https://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/800-reasons-turmeric-threatens-big-pharma
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/turmeric-extract-strikes-root-cause-cancer-malignancy
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/why-diabetics-should-know-about-turmeric-1
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/2000-reasons-it-unethical-turmeric-not-fda-approved
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/science-confirms-turmeric-effective-14-drugs?utm_campaign=Daily%20Newsletter%3A%27Science%20Confirms%20Turmeric%20As%20Effective%20As%2014%20Drugs%20%28RVVtPX%29&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Daily%20Newsletter&_ke=eyJrbF9jb21wYW55X2lkIjogIksydlhBeSIsICJrbF9lbWFpbCI6ICJpbmZvQGFtZXJpY2FuYWNpLm9yZyJ9#_ednref1
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/article/standardized-preparation-curcuminoids-compares-favorably-atorvastatin-endothelial
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/article/standardized-preparation-curcuminoids-compares-favorably-atorvastatin-endothelial
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/article/standardized-preparation-curcuminoids-compares-favorably-atorvastatin-endothelial
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/article/standardized-preparation-curcuminoids-compares-favorably-atorvastatin-endothelial
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/article/standardized-preparation-curcuminoids-compares-favorably-atorvastatin-endothelial
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Grateful for Pico Potassium 
Written by: Dr. Carolyn Dean 

 
Looks like potassium deficiency is even more common than I thought. 

A national survey1 found that only 3% 
surveyed met their daily adequate 
intake of potassium. 

Every cell in the body requires 
potassium to function. You know 
you’re not getting enough when your 
brain, heart or muscles aren’t working 
properly.  

With so many people experiencing 
brain fog, heart arrhythmia, or cramps, 
low potassium is a prime suspect 
(along with magnesium, of course)! 

Some folks turn to potassium supplements, but most are poorly absorbed and just 
get expelled as waste. 

That's why I created Pico Potassium™ – a reliable potassium supplement 
that is easy to take and gets fully absorbed at the cellular level. 
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Here are just a few of the customers jumping for joy after beating potassium 
deficiency. 

Pico Potassium™ has totally improved my energy levels and given me a 
sense of calmness!! It was the last missing piece for me that I was 
lacking!! Thank you for making it! Life changing!  

~ Patrick 

I started a ketogenic diet 3 weeks ago and suffered terribly from the keto 
flu – headaches, fatigue, muscle aches.  My game changer? Adding more 
Pico Potassium™ and making sure I was getting enough unrefined sea 
salt! Feeling much better now!  

~ Emily 

The combination of magnesium and potassium have really helped my 
AFIB. Thank you!!  

~ Angie 

Just like ReMag®, Pico Potassium™ is fully absorbed at the cellular level, 
making maximum minerals available to the body.  

Don't risk potassium deficiency for one more day. Get more potassium into 
your cells with Pico Potassium™ 

NOW also available in 16 oz size 

Get more potassium by Clicking HERE 

(Use Coupon Code “ INTERNATIONALWE ” for 10% off) 

  

  

https://rnaresetpro.com/collections/all-products?ref=ztoOgv74Cdh4K&utm_source=Doctor-to-Door
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That One Question that Bob gets all the time 
 
This is a question I and my team get frequently.  I think I addressed it 
appropriately and our readers can utilize this if they wish.  

RE: Should we take treatment pills and long release pain killers  
with alkaline ionised water? 

 
Hi Anna: 

The reason no one has covered this is that no one seems to really know for 
sure.  The theory is that Kangen Water at 9.5 pH or higher is very low 
micro-clustered.  I agree as it is negatively charged.  As all the molecules 
are so charged, they repel each other and don’t stick together.  As a result, 
this water gets into the cells much more easily.  So, many believe that 
because of that, the water will have a tendency to take more of a drug 
dosage with it causing, perhaps, an overdose.  Doctors don’t expect people 
to absorb all 100 mg. of whatever they prescribe.  They figure maybe 20-
30% will make it and the rest will be washed out of the system.  Hence, they 
dose accordingly.  The question everyone is wanting to answer is “will this 
low micro-clustered water carry 80-90% of the drug into the bloodstream 
and cells.”  I have seen no studies to date to verify one way or the other. 

Typically, people will take their pharmaceuticals with the 7.0 pH neutral 
water that comes from the machine and is not ionized.  Then they refrain 
from the higher pH ionized water for a half hour afterwards, or so.  This 
seems to work for everyone I have talked to.  Having said that, we have 
never seen any “overdoses” from those just continuing to utilize the 9.5 pH 
with their drugs.  Personally, I do not see it as a problem.  However, to be on 
the safe side and for those concerned about it, just use the 7.0 pH water for 
this purpose and drink the 9.5 pH the rest of the time.  For timed-release 
pharmaceuticals, I have never seen a problem.  I know personally on that 
rare occasion that I had to take medication that was long release, I 
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continued to drink the 9.5 pH all day and had no repercussions.  I would 
always advise patients to be cautious, though, and proceed slowly with 9.5 
and long release drugs.  Technically, we cannot make a recommendation 
either way.  It is up to the individual.  Once again, we have never, ever, seen 
anyone harmed by high pH Kangen Water under any circumstances.  I 
cannot speak to the water that comes from other company’s ionizers.  Hope 
this helps.  Blessings. 

~ Bob 

 

DISCLAIMER NOTICE: 
This correspondence is for educational purposes and information only.  It is not 
intended for the diagnosis or treatment of any sickness or disease.  See your 
qualified, licensed, professional doctor for those.  This correspondence may 
inform about medical data and natural medical options.  No one should consider 
that anything herein represents the practice of medicine or is, in any way, medical 
advice.  Neither the writer nor the American Anti-Cancer Institute – International 
Wellness & Research Center assumes any responsibility for how the material 
herein is used.  No statements regarding natural or “alternative” treatments, 
therapies, protocols, or supplements have been evaluated by the FDA. 
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6 Benefits of 30-Day Detox 
Written by: Cherie Calbom - The Juice Lady 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Colon Detox for Improved Gut Health 

As you cleanse your digestive system with juices, you’ll get rid of colon waste 
that’s been building up maybe for months or even years. You can do just a juice 
fast or you can incorporate a complete colon cleanse. By cleaning out your 
digestive track , you’ll get rid of gas, bloating and mucoid plaque. As your 
digestion improves; you’ll absorb more nutrients from your juicing, supplements 
and your food because the majority of your nutrients are absorbed in the upper 
intestinal tract. As you improve the way you process food, you’ll gain more 
energy, better sleep and a happier mood. Colon detox helps to improve your 
friendly gut bacteria thus improving your overall digestive health. It is also very 
helpful to flatten your stomach. 

2. Optimize Your Liver Health 

The liver is our primary detox organ. It must filter everything from our blood. 
Fast food, junk food, sweets, fried foods, alcohol, coffee, animal fats and 
pesticide sprayed produce all impact the liver. It's our hardest working organ. It 
can get completely overwhelmed with gunk. Over time, it can develop stones just 
like the gallbladder along with a lot of congestion. It won't be able to process 
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hormones or produce enzymes like before. During it's most active time around 3 
am when it works the hardest, it may wake you up. A juice fast and liver cleanse 
provides an excellent rest for the liver along with an abundance of antioxidants 
that help to bind up the toxins. 

If you do a complete liver cleanse with the Internal Cleanse Kit,  you'll have 
products to also work on routing out parasites at the same time you do a liver 
cleanse, Almost everyone has them these days. They’re stealing some of your 
best nutrients causing you to be hungrier and more tired. They also release 
mucous that contributes to body congestion. I thought sinus problems with 
drainage was something I just had to battle with in life until I did a series of 
parasite and liver cleanses. What a difference the parasite cleansing made. That 
problem for me is gone now—COMPLETELY GONE. 

3. Cleanse Your Skin, Blood, Lymphatic System and Lungs 

When you purify your blood and skin, your skin will glow more. Everything will 
hum along in your body like a well tuned car. The skin is your largest organ of 
elimination. It reflects your internal state. And don’t forget your lymphatic 
system and lungs. The lymphatics are your garbage collection system. It’s 
imperative that you cleanse this system because it has no pump. It can get very 
stagnant and congested.  And how about your lungs? They are important organs 
of elimination that need cleansing with herbs that rejuvenate them. These herbal 
tinctures are part of your clean kit. This is good prevention as many people who 
have never smoked are getting lung cancer due to toxins. Make sure you get rid 
of lung toxins too. 

4. Healthy, Happy Weight Loss 

Detoxing can help you lose a few extra pounds quickly. It's also helped many 
people get rid of cravings and reboot their metabolism. Would you like to look 
like you just returned from a spa vacation? You can. Detoxing can clear out the 
toxins that make you look tired and stressed. And, while many people are dealing 
with colds and flu, you can be sailing into super health with a strong immune 

https://juiceladycherie.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=411696999617d51626ce53f1c&id=562e7716f7&e=9063c3010c
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system and a boatload of energy. When you juice fast and embark on the 30-day 
detox, which includes 3 days of juice fasting to kick off, you give your body a 
chance to clear toxins from fat cells. With all the nutrients from the juices, your 
body can let them go because there are plenty of antioxidants to carry them out of 
your system. This way they won't harm your organs and tissues. Many people 
have found that they lose weight effortlessly with a juice cleanse and detox. You 
can hit the reset button and lose the holiday weight. Cleanse your pathways of 
elimination and you’ll see the weight loss you want and the health that propels 
you into your future. 

5. Get Your Rosy Glow Back 

You’ll look more refreshed when you do a cleanse. Do you ever get up in the 
morning feeling tired and achy, but after a hot shower, you feel much better? 
That’s a quick reset. Cleansing is a deluxe reset for your entire system. If you 
want to turn things around quickly for your face, this is your opportunity for the 
best change you could imagine. So out with the junk and the toxins and in with 
the pure fresh juices and healthy foods along with the cleansing herbs. 

6. Mental Clarity Increased 

Juice fasting helps the brain. That may be why so many people who do a juice 
fast tell me their cognition and mental clarity improved. What is going on? A 
recent study found that an overnight fast actually heightened decision-making 
skills of the participants. This supported another study, which found that the 
brain relied less on glucose availability after a prolonged period of fasting. And it 
doesn't end there. Many people have reported that their mood improved, 
depression took flight, and they were happier throughout the day. Studies have 
noted that short-term fasting could boost positive emotions such as the sense of 
achievement, reward, pride and self-control. 

 
 

  The 30-day Detox 

https://juiceladycherie.com/products-2/?utm_source=The+Juice+Lady&utm_campaign=5635510443-Wt+Gain+%26+Insomnia:+The+Adrenal+Connection_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_a860739912-5635510443-63626493&ct=t(Y_COPY_01)&mc_cid=5635510443&mc_eid=9063c3010c#!/30-Day-Detox-Challenge-COMPLETE-with-Kits/
https://juiceladycherie.com/products-2/?utm_source=The+Juice+Lady&utm_campaign=5635510443-Wt+Gain+%26+Insomnia:+The+Adrenal+Connection_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_a860739912-5635510443-63626493&ct=t(Y_COPY_01)&mc_cid=5635510443&mc_eid=9063c3010c#!/30-Day-Detox-Challenge-COMPLETE-with-Kits/
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An Inspiring Magnesium Story 
Written by: Dr. Carolyn Dean 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Some days, it’s not so easy to stay committed to healthy living. That’s why it’s 
great that people share their success stories with us – so that we can read them 
and know that there is a light at the end of the tunnel. I hope this lights a spark in 
you as it did for me! 

“Last year was a very tough year for me. I was overworked, over-
stressed and hopeless. Then, I came across a book you co-wrote 
about yeast overgrowth. It has changed my life. 

I searched for you on the web, found your other books and radio 
recordings. I was suffering from anxiety, panic attacks and insomnia 
and taking doctors’ prescribed medication for all 3... until I learned 
about the Magnesium Miracle!! 
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Your valuable advice and countless emails back and forth with your 
staff have returned my life back to me! After just a few months of 
taking your supplements, I got rid of the drugs and was able to lead a 
healthy lifestyle! I began sleeping better, went back to work and felt 
great for my family! 

There are no words that can express my Gratitude to you for all you 
have done. I am forever in your debt! I hope by referring my friends 
and family to try your amazing products I can repay my debt of 
gratitude!! Thank you from the bottom of my heart Dr. Dean!! 

May God bless you always! 

~ Klaudia” 

I designed the Completement Formulas to be “Building blocks for a new you”. 
They help you rebuild your body from the cellular level and take back your 
health. Then, you can focus on your quality of life rather than just staying alive. 
And, you don’t have to stop using your medications – the formulas are safe 
enough to take along with your existing medications. 

All the Completement Formulas are developed to the same high standards of 
absorption that have made ReMag® the magnesium of choice for thousands and 
thousands of people who won't settle for anything but the best. 

And, if you are trying to boost your immune system, check out the Total Body 
Immunity Bundle. We assembled our best formulas for immune health and made 
them available to you at a 15% savings.  

Use this link below for an additional 10% discount of all products: 

https://rnaresetpro.com/discount/INTERNATIONALWE 

 

  

https://rnaresetpro.com/discount/INTERNATIONALWE
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Secrets to “What Really Works for Health and Healing” 

 
Here's the problem. --- We trust our 
doctors (and pharmaceuticals) to heal us 
when they really have no ability to do so. 
Contrary to popular belief (and hope), 
drugs don’t heal people and neither do 
doctors. Your very own body, in fact, 
has been endowed by The Creator with 
an amazing weapon – the human 
immune system. If functioning 
properly and treated with adequate 
nutrition, it has the innate ability to heal 
virtually anything thrown at it, and that 
includes cancer. And, no, this is not an essay about nutrition – although it plays 
the most important role in whether or not you survive all chronic illness, 
including cancer. 

The truth is – natural therapies and treatments work  
– traditional measures usually do not. 

Therefore, we want to provide you a guide to the solutions – the health and 
healing strategies that really work for yourself and your loved ones! 

That was the birth of our very first virtual summit in November…you may 
wonder… 

“What really works for Health & Healing Summit”?!...Does IT really work? 

Here are just a few comments among many from our participants: 

“...the best informative panel of speakers including yourself that we 
have enjoyed on this topic of immunity and general health. We loved listening to 

http://www.10ximmunity.com/
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you and we enjoyed your summarizations to make it more digestible for the 
listeners. Your passion, love, and care definitely comes through.” ~ Caterina 

“A huge thank-you to Bob and team for the richest content. Your guests 
proclaimed a truth everyone needs to hear. You're #1!!!” ~ Jacquelyn 

“Thank you very much for this powerful infos we learned during this Health 
and Healing Summit. I am a former ICU nurse and now works in theatre in 
Dublin Ireland. I commend all of you for your passion and desire to educate 
people especially those who need it. I have already registered myself for the 

Masterclass in Summer and so looking forward to that.” ~ Lis 

It is never too late to participate! Recordings of the whole summit (10 
modules, 15+ hours of content) is now available for purchase at 
www.10xImmunity.com! All proceeds go to AACI and IWARC for its 
charity work  This may be the best gift for the holiday season!  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

http://www.10ximmunity.com/
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SILVER ANGEL FOR COVID-19 
 
Our good friend, CJ Coston, is running another “Silver Angel” special this month 
and you will want to get in on this.  As I have been saying for years, all of us 
should have several bottles of silver at any given time in our “medicine cabinet.” 

Good, ionized silver, kills about every pathogen known to man.  Period.  The 
usual price for “Silver Angel” is $60 per bottle ($59.95).  CJ is giving a ten dollar 
per bottle discount this month – and some free bottles, as well. 

Buy 5 – get one free 
Buy 10 – get two free 

Buy 25 – get 4 free 
Buy 50 – get 5 free  

Buy 100 – get 10 free 

Call or text CJ at 719-243-4944 and she will take care of you. 

 

  

Want to TRY the Products mentioned in these testimonials? 
Want to know if they work for you? 
Contact our Director of Products,  

Shelly Oslie, at shelly@americanaci.org 
 

P.S. YES!!! This is one of the few ways that you can support 
Bob/AACI/IWARC to continue providing free consultations to the needed ones! 

 

mailto:shelly@americanaci.org
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Testimonials: Thank You Mr. Wright! 

Detoxification 
| P.I.O.H. (Precision Intestinal Oxidative Hydrotoning)  

 
Dirk Yow is now doing PIOH just north of Denver, Colorado, and in South 
Carolina.  If interested – and you should be – text Dirk at 206-459-0102 for 

information.  Keep in mind that detox is critical for healing – and health.  PIOH 
is the absolute best of down-to-the-cellular level detoxification that we have ever 

seen.  Nothing compares!  View one of the thousands of testimonies below. 
 
“Hi Bob, 
Caterina and I are completing our 10 days stay in Colorado. What a pleasure it 
has been working with Dirk Yow. Thank you so much for introducing him to us. It 
was quite a liberating experience . I already feel the difference. We hope you 
are well and looking forward to watching you and Dirk on Tuesday.  
With deepest honor and respect. ” 

~ Sami  
 

 
Inspirations 

| “Killing Cancer-Not People” Masterclass, 
“What Really Works for Health & Healing” Summit  

 
“Thank you, I just love how much I am learning through these classes and 
chats.  My brain is always in overload in a great way. It never fails that I come in 
contact with someone who needs to hear all that I’ve learned in one way or 
another. Two of those people I have sent to your website to purchase your book. 
Keep up the good work, you have been given a gift. Let, your family know how 
much we appreciate that they share you with all of us,”  

~ Paula 
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Granulomatous Mastitis  
| AACI Counseling, Kangen Water, ASEA Redox 

 
Background 

 I am 27 years old, living and working in Kota Kinabalu. On 9th January 
2021, I was diagnosed of Breast 
Tumours/Granulomatous mastitis. 

 The X-ray shown that I had 3 tumours in my left 
breast. 

 The Doctor recommended me to undergo lesion 
biopsy and possibly lumpectomy at the QE 
Hospital. 

Use AACI Protocols 
 Drank Kangen Water pH 11.5 of 13 glasses(3 

litres) daily 
 Applied redox tropical Renu 28 gel 5 times daily 

onto my left & right breast, both armpits and both 
sides of my neck. 

Result: 
After 4 weeks: 

- The 1st tumour on top of my left breast had disappeared 
- The 2nd tumour at the side of left breast had reduced in size by 90%. 
- The 3rd tumour had swelled up with blood and pus discharged. So I 

continue to clean it with Kangen water pH 2.5 and spraying with 
Redox solution. 

As of 1ST MARCH 2021, the 3rd tumour had also disappeared and the wound 
had completed dried up and healed. 
 

Video testimonial link 视频链接推荐: https://youtu.be/yqIabkvO5Bk 
 
Background (背景) 

• 我今年 27 岁，在亚庇(Kota Kinabalu) 居住和工作。 2021 年 1 月 9
日，我被诊断出患有乳腺肿瘤/肉芽肿性乳腺炎。 

• X 射线检查显示我的左乳房有 3 个肿瘤。 

https://youtu.be/yqIabkvO5Bk
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• 医生建议我在 QE 医院进行病变活检，并可能行肿块切除术。 
Use AACI Protocols (使用 AACI 协议) 

• 每天喝还原水 Kangen Water pH11.5, 13 杯（3 公升). 
• 每天用氧化还原热带 Renu 28 凝胶涂在我的左右乳房，腋下和颈部两

侧, 5 次。 
 
Result (结果):  
4 周后: 

- 我左乳房顶部的第一个肿瘤消失了. 
- 左乳房侧面的第二个肿瘤缩小了 90％。 
- 第三个肿瘤肿胀，流血，脓液排出。因此，我继续用 pH 2.5 酸性

水清洁它，并用氧化还原溶液喷涂。 
截至 2021 年 3 月 1 日，第 3 例肿瘤也消失了，伤口已经完全干燥并愈合。 
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Ready to learn more? 

For questions about ANY of the products mentioned in this newsletter email us at 
shelly@americanaci.org 

 
Click here to order copies of Bob’s book “Killing Cancer, Not People”. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Want to learn more about the AACI? 
 

Visit our website at: 
 

www.AmericanACI.org 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
DISCLAIMER NOTICE: 
This correspondence is for educational purposes and information only.  It is not intended for the 
diagnosis or treatment of any sickness or disease.  See your qualified, licensed, professional doctor for 
those.  This correspondence may inform about medical data and natural medical options.  No one should 
consider that anything herein represents the practice of medicine or is, in any way, medical advice.  
Neither the writer nor the American Anti-Cancer Institute – International Wellness & Research Center 
assumes any responsibility for how the material herein is used.  No statements regarding natural or 
“alternative” treatments, therapies, protocols, or supplements have been evaluated by the FDA. 

 Educate yourself and take control of 
your own health! 

 Meet our specialists. 
 Learn about recommended 

products. 
 Read stories of survival and 

triumph.  
 GET INVOLVED! 

Like & Follow our Facebook page at 
www.facebook.com/killcancernotpeople  
for the latest updates of AACI! 

mailto:shelly@americanaci.org
http://www.killingcancernotpeople.com/
http://www.americanaci.org/
http://www.americanaci.org/
http://www.facebook.com/killcancernotpeople


 
A financial service for using life insurance today™ 
For millions of people who are living with a serious illness such as cancer, heart 

disease, Alzheimer’s or AIDS, the high cost of medical care can quickly deplete 

essential resources.  The same is true for many people over the age of 75 who have 

complicating health factors.  Just putting money aside for basic expenses such as 

groceries and mortgage payments can be a challenge.  LIBI gives people a place to turn 

for additional resources.  Through a financial service called a viatical settlement, we 

enable people to sell their current life insurance policies for a percentage of the total 

face value.  The money people receive may be used for any 

purpose and, in most cases, is free of federal income tax 

obligations. 
 

LIBI can help open the door to new 
possibilities—such as fewer financial worries, 
new options for medical care and additional 
resources to share with family and friends. 

 
All of us have our own sense of what’s important, whether 

it’s reaching a long-held goal, spending time with family 

and friends or enjoying the simple pleasures of each day. 

 

What sets Life Insurance 
Buyers, Inc. apart 
People place their trust and confidence in LIBI for many 

reasons—the financial strength and stability of our 

company, the experience and commitment of our people, 

the range and quality of our services, and the leadership 

and integrity of our organization. These are the qualities 

that set LIBI apart as the industry’s top broker. LIBI has 

helped convert millions in policies into accessible funds for 

hundreds of individuals in need. In every relationship, we 

take the time to learn what’s most important to our clients 

and to provide them with the resources they need, in a 

timely and confidential manner. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Working with 
cancer patients and 

their families for 
over 15 years. 

Sponsor Highlight 



People who put clients’ needs first 
We truly understand that people place their trust in us every day—to treat them 

fairly, to deliver what we promise and to be there when they need us.  Our mission 

is to live up to those expectations every time, without exception.  That commitment 

is demonstrated through the professionalism and compassion of our owners.  For 

individuals who are considering a viatical settlement, their personal representative 

provides a voice of understanding and serves as a trusted resource for help and 

information. 

 

Leadership that makes a difference 
At LIBI, we operate with the highest ethical standards, carefully protecting the interests 

of our clients. To us, that means maintaining 

strict client confidentiality, offering fair 

payment for policies and encouraging 

 

From the first call to LIBI, each 
client works with a single client 

service representative, who is there 
to help every step of the way. 

 
effective regulation of our industry.  We work closely with the National Association 

of Insurance Commissioners as well as federal and state governments to promote 

meaningful regulation of viatical settlements. LIBI works with numerous not-for-profit 

organizations across the country to help educate and inform the community about this 

important financial resource. 

 

What’s important? 
Choosing a company you trust.  At LIBI, our strength, people, service and leadership 

make a difference to our clients and set us apart as the nation’s leading broker of 

viatical settlements.  We encourage you to find out more about how we can help you 

ro someone you know. 

Please visit us at 
www.lifeinsurancebuyers.com 

Please take a moment to call Greg or Linda toll free at: 
1.800.936.5508 

http://www.lifeinsurancebuyers.com/
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Send check or money order to: 
American Anti-Cancer Institute 

P. O. Box 13117 
Everett, WA 98206 

or order online now at: 
www.KillingCancerNotPeople.com 

$22.95 USD 
Plus $5.00 shipping and handling 

(US Orders) 

If you prefer to read the book on your 
own computer, phone or tablet, get our E-
Book for only $9.97 USD! Available 
on Kindle, KOBO, iBook and Google Book 
or at our online store: click HERE to order. 

This Book represents our "bread and 
butter" fundraiser, so we greatly 
appreciate your purchase and thank you 
for supporting the AACI. $12 of each book 
is tax deductible as a donation to the 
AACI under IRS Code 501© (3). 

 

 

WHAT WOULD THE AUTHOR, 

BOB WRIGHT, 

DO IF HE HAD CANCER? 

The “Wright Stuff”, of course! 

IN THIS BOOK: 

 Read meticulously documented Truth

about the AACI Cancer Paradigm and
what it means for you and your family.

 Be amazed by doctors and medical
professionals who know this Truth –
some want you to know it, and some
don't.  Learn why.

 Learn what you absolutely must do and

stop doing if you have cancer right now,
and what you must do for cancer
prevention.

 Understand detoxification and the cancer
diet in plain English.

 Read dozens of testimonials from those
who have suffered with many types of
cancer and have struggled with
conventional medicine.  Discover what
they did that put their disease into
remission.

 Learn the five-step protocol that is

essentially all that cancer patients

really need.

The Highly Anticipated, New & Improved 4th Edition is 

NOW HERE!

http://www.killingcancernotpeople.com/
http://www.killingcancernotpeople.com/
https://www.killingcancernotpeople.com/shop
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